
A LABORATORY VACUUM FILM EVAPORATOR 

By H. E. Watson. 

--:0:--

A ('ommOn operation in chemical works is the concen
tration of lal'l7e volulTIt1s of aqueous solutions under reduced pres
sure, and varIOUS types of plant have been constructed for this 
purpose. 'rhese include vacuum pans, tube evaporators and film 
e~apor~tOl:s of the climbing and falling types, Film evaporators, 
mther m smgle or multiple effect, have proved themselves to be 
most useful and efficient for concentrating solutions of caustic 
socIa, tannins, g] ue, etc. . 

In a chemical laboratory, where only one or two litres of 
liquid have to be dealt with, the usual plan is to distil in glass 
vessels, but no convenient type of vacuum evaporator appears to 
be available which is suitaMe for a technical chemical laboratory, 
where the quantities of liquid to be evaporated may amount to 
several gallons. Huoh quantities are beyond the capacity of 
ghss apparatus, and yet too sm:lll fur treatment in the "labora
tory" evapomtol's made by the manufacturers of commercial 
plant. It is possible in many cases to use a small vacuum pan, 
but apart from the high cost, and the necessity for having 
several pans made of different metals, the joints of these pans 
when in intermittent use are apt to cause troubk, and in certain 
cases the prolonged contact of the solution with the hot surface 
affects the quality of the product. 

During the course of the last fe~ years we. have. had to 
concentrate aqueous solutions of glycerme, tartarIC aCId and 
tannins under reduced pressure and for this p'.!l'pose hav.e c?n
structed a small apparatus of the type of. the" Kestner Chmbm.g 
Film Evaporator ", which c~n be used eIther under atmospherIc 
or diminished pressurE'. 

A. s this evaporator has been found to be s? us~ful ~n ?ur 
laboratories, and is very simple to construct, a brIef (.escrlpbon 
of it is ~iven in this paper. 
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The evaporator consists of :

(a) the evaporating tube 
(b) the steam jacket 
( c) the separator 

an{~ ~etnilR of the con~tl'uction are shown in the figure. To 
faeIhtate tne removal of the evaporating tube it is screwed into 
the stean; jacket at the top j in the case of a copper tube a 
soldered Jomt may be used, but for a tin tube the screw is pre
ferable. 

Similarly the soldered socket at the top of the tube may 
be replaced by a union joint although in practice the soldered 
joint is almost as rapidly undone. It is convenient to have 
sc\'cral tuhes of the same size made of different metals, for ex
ample iron, copper, tin and lead, for use with different liquids. 

The only separator we have used was made of tinned 
copper soldered together. In ordel' to allow the liquid to run 
down into the exit pipe tile baffle shown in the figure should not 
fit the outer wall tightly. 

Befor~ sta,riiJlg to work the evaporator, the steam exit 
tnhe of the separator is connected with a condenser and receiver. 
POI' the lattnr we have founel a large filtering flask most suitable. 
The sido t.u}w of the flask is attached to a vacuum pump and a 
manometer. The condenser should not be too small, and the one 
we have uscd is a douhle surface <:opper condenser with i sq. feet 
cooling surfa,ce. This con<lenl3ing area is necessitated by the high 
tcmrH'ratnrn of the cooling water which varies from 25° to 30°, 
hnt tIl(' Rhe eltn 1)e conRidel'ably reduced if cooler water is 
a,vailnhle. 

A hottle for recei ving the concentrated liquor is attached 
to th(' small tuhn at the bottom of i he separator. 

Stenm is admitted at the top of the steam jacket, and 
ordinarily tho lower coek is left open and a s.mall q"':l~ntity ~f 
Rtcam al10wNl to escape whf'n the evaporator IS wOl'kI:p.g. 1£ It 

is desirecl to URn steam under pressure, the lower cock is near1y 
elosed so as to ch'ain off the condensed water only, or a small steam 
tra p is attacht,<l. 

As the result of the reduN'd I)ressure in the al)paratus 
the li<lui<l to he evapuratccl is dl'awn from the containing v('sf:el 
into the evttl'ol"l.ting tuhe throngh the coc~ at the bottom,. and by 
l'Pgulation of this cock 11, liqnid of allY desll'ed concentratIOn may 
he coll(·(·t(~d from tlw R(·paratol'. 
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When this adjustment is once made, the evaporation 
proceeds continuously fmd without any attention beyond oc
casionally emptying the receiving' vessels. In order to do thi~ it is 
only necessary to release the vacuum, as the liquid then automati
cally ceases from entering the evaporating tube. When the 
concentration is completed, the tube is easily cleaned hy admit
ting a sman quantity of water. 

When using this t'tppamtus the Harne precautions should 
be taken as are necessary in eommercial plcmt \yith regard to the 
presence of incrustation forming stdts in the solution, as, although 
there is a considerable scouring action owing to the mpid passage 
of steam and liquid up the tube, deposits will form and retard the 
evaporation. Indt'ed on one occasion a tuhe was almost com
pletely choked in a few hours by evaporating a solution of tartaric 
acid saturated with calcium sulphnte. 

The evaporHtive er1,pacity of thf' tllhe shown in the figure 
which is six feet long' an(1 half 1'tn inch in external diameter is 
from two to four litres of water an hour un der a pressure of 100 
to 200 mm. of mercury and using steam at atmospherie pressure. 

When the liquor is admitted uniformly and the evapora
tion pr?ceeds at the above rate no concentrated liquor is carried 
over WIth the steam. An irregular or jerky admission of' liquid 
to the evaporting tube leads to loss of concentrated liquor with 
the condensed steam. 
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